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Costa Blanca, Finestrat

Welcome to the paradise of Finestrat, where luxury and comfort come together in our exclusive new-build residential

complex with panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea. This beautiful project offers a range of housing options

including duplexes, apartments, penthouses and detached villas, designed to suit your every need.

Our complex consists of three blocks, each with a unique design and high-quality finish. Enjoy living in a breathtaking

environment with detached villas built over three floors, equipped with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a modern open

kitchen, spacious terraces, a private solarium, cellar, private garden with swimming pool and parking.

Within the gated complex you will find a range of luxury amenities including a 200 m² communal swimming pool, heated

indoor pool, playground, sports area, paddle courts, underground parking and a storage room.

Enjoy the peace and serenity of Finestrat, whilst being only a few kilometers away from the vibrant beach life, shopping

centers and sandy beaches of Benidorm. The village of Finestrat offers beautiful views of the mountains, coast and

Mediterranean Sea, while Benidorm is just a five-minute drive away and offers all the amenities you need.

Discover the beautiful beaches of Levante, Poniente and Cala de Finestrat, awarded blue flags for their excellent quality.

Furthermore, you can enjoy a range of leisure activities such as visits to theme parks, golfing on the nearby courses,

hiking in the mountains of Puig Campana, or water sports on the coast.

Don't miss this unique opportunity to live in one of the most sought after locations on the Costa Blanca. Welcome home

to Finestrat!

Fantastic villas for sale. Located in a beautiful complex with all kinds of facilities.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 floors, equipped open kitchen, cellar, parking, solarium, spacious terraces and private pool.

Features:
Gated Garden
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